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.TOMORROW'S-'HENS

'NYIRONMENTALCLUB TO MEET, 'There will be
an informational Environmental Science Club meeting tomor-
row at 7 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater. Anyone interested is
invited to attend the introductory meeting.

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. MEETING. All those
interested in planning the Martin Luther King Jr. activities for
the end of January are encouraged to attend an organizational
meeting tomorrow in the Women Centei's lounge at 5 p.m.

FREE WOMAN'S HEALTH SERIES. A women'
health series will be held on Thursday, from 7 to 9 p,m. at Grit-
man Memorial Hospital. The topic will be "Juggling your life:
Work, Family and Home."

FIRST NEWSPAPER TRICENTENNIAL. Tod i h
Tricentennial of the first American newspaper, Publick Occur-
rances. It was published in 1690 by Benjamin Harris and was
suppressed the same day by British authorities because it was
considered scandalous. Four guest speakers will be talking
about where the newspaper is and where it is heading, They are:
A,L. (Butch) Alford, editor and publisher of the Lewiston Morn-

ing Tribune; Jim Fisher, Lewiston Morning Tribune editorial page
editor; James E.gay) Shelledy, editor and publisher of the Idaho-

nian; and Kristin Moulton, managing editor of the Idahoniart. Roy
Atwood, associate professor of the school of communication,
will give a brief background history of the newspaper starting at
12:30today in the SUB Gold Room. There will be a reception fol-
lowing and all are invited to attend.

B TODAY

ASUI AD HOC PARKING MEETING. The ASUI ad

hoc parking committee will meet tonight at 7 p m. in the SUB Ee

Da Ho room.

IRAQ AND KUWAIT. There will be a panel discussion on
"Facts and Fallacies About Iraq and Kuwait" in the UCC, room
108at 12:30p.m. today. The discussion will be sponsored by the
Office of International Trade and Development.

choice of which areas to set aside.
He said only a compromise
among hunters, loggers and con-
servationists will provide the
best solution to the wilderness
issue.

"Only the reasonable voices
will play a part in the solution-
no extremists," said Twilegar,

He added that no one group.
will get their way and that the

By JEFF FINN

Staff Writer

Larry Craig this November for
Idaho's U.S. Senate seat being
vacated by Republican Sen. Jim
McClure.

Idaho's wilderness, taxes and
the Persian Gulf crisis were some
of the issues discussed before the

game.
When asked how many acres

he would add to Idaho's wilder-
ness area if elected, Twilegar
responded that the number of
acres was not as important as the

Senatorial candidate Ron
Twilegar stopped in Moscow to
greet people before Saturday'
football game in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome on his way to Coeur
d'Alene to attend a press confer-
ence and fundraisers.

Twilegar, a democrat and Uni-
versity of Idaho graduate, is run-
ning against Republican Rep. Piease BBB TNILEGAR page 3>

UI to increase Child Care support
By KIM COOPER

Staff Writer

Child-care services will get
more support at the University of
Idaho according to Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs Hal
God win.

"We at the University value the
child-care services enough to
subsidize it," Godwin said, "We
want child-care to grow and
prosper."

In an effort to reduce the over-
whelming $84,000 budget deficit
and to locate new housing for the
children next spring, administra-
tors are working closely with the
center's acting director, Mary
Spilva.

Spilva says she is very pleased
with the fact that.the day care
needs are being recognized.

Approximately three weeks
ago, the university submitted a
budget request to the Idaho
Board of Education which
included Godwin's first subsidy

request of $38,000. The sum
would be provided through gen-
eral education monies from the
state, and used for the salary and
benefits of the center's perma-
nent director, Godwin said.

Along with the budget deficit,
the child care center also faces the

pressing problem of lack of space
for the growing number of child-
ren. The child care center is cur-
rently spread through three
buildings on campus. In the

spring, the university is going to
lose its lease on the Sweet
Avenue House.

The search is on for a tempor-
ary replacement for the Sweet
Avenue House. Kappa Alpha
Theta, the sorority that owns the

- house, will be recolonizing at the
university in the spring.

There is discussion of several
options for new construction
proposed for next summer, but
nothing is definite, Godwin said,
the problem with new construc-
tion is that there is no open space

for building.
Although the deficit is slowly

beginning to disappear and the
pressing needs will gradually be
met, ASUI President David Pena
says that's not enough. Pena says
he would like to see more of an
effort go out to help the students
with children.

He says that the students
should have first priority placing
their children in the open day
care spaces. He would also like to
see a noticeable price cut for stu-
dents who cannot afford the day
care service on a regular basis.

"If the ASUI can do something
to help the situation, I would like
todoit," Penasaid,"I thinkif the
(subsidizing of) babysitting is
feasible for us, it will help the
students."

As of now, the child-care cen-
ter does have some openings for
nursery, preschool and after
school care.

Senate hopeful visits Moscow
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>EGGS from page 1>RENT from page 1

sion of the lease or rental agree-
ment materially affecting the
health and safety of the tenant,
whether explicitly or implicitly a
part thereof.

If a tenant. breaches a lease or
fails to pay rent, the landlord
must give the renter three days
written notice informing of the
'violation, preferably in person or
other specified methods. before
taking legal action. The same is
true if a tenant wants to require
the landlord to prov'ide any of the
above necessary services.

A rental agreement or lease
cannot be changed unless the ten-
ant and landlord'agree to the
changes in Jones'pinion, but is
not addressed directly in the
codes.

Idaho has no legal limits on the
rental increase or how often a
.landlord may raise rent. Accord-
ing to the pamphlet, no federal or
state rent control/stabilization
laws apply in Idaho.

In Jones opinion, a 15-day writ-
ten notice of a rent increase in a
month-to-month tenancy must
be given "before the end of the
period and prior to the date it
becomes effective."

Rate increases and definition
of the required notice are fairly
common questions at the legal
aid clinic. UI architecture student
Suzanne Anderson took advan-
tage of the clinic to discuss a 20
percent, $60-a-month rental
increase served Aug. 28 with an
additional securities deposit on
her month-to-month rental
apartment.

"A rise in property. taxes or
maintenance should be the only
justification for rent increase,
especially in a college town,"
Anderson said. "However, I do
realize in Idaho law that there is
no state rent control, but that
doesn't incan studerits that live
on a tight budget should be taken
advantage of."

Many landlords contacted pre-
viously said the rise in property
taxes was a major factor in rental
increases. Within Moscow city
limits, property taxes increased
17.53 percent overall, according
to the Latah County Treasurer
Office.

>TWlLEGAR from page 2 what to do.
So far, Twilegar . supports

Bush's actions in the Gulf crisis
but said he is interested to see
what will happen in the coming
months.

the Vietnam War. Lee Worms-
baker a UI junior also backed the

. U.S.by saying, "Iwas in the mili-
tary. I feel thi's (the gulf con-
troversy) is, more complicated
than it seems on'he surface, I feel
strongly supportive of my
government."

After about a half hour of com-
ments in fiont of the. library, the
protesters marched to the admi-
nistration lawn to continue the
forum.

peace.'
Some bystanders began yelling

remarks like "The sixties are
over" and "Go back and smoke
your dope." Several individuals
threw rotten eggs at the
protesters.

One student in 'opposition to
the protest told. his re'asons for
supportirig U.S. 'actions in the
gulf, despite the fact that mem-
bers of his family were killed in

solution will have to be the best
for everyone.

Twilegar said the next senator
from Idaho will play an impor-
tant part in resolving the wilder-
ness problem. He said he intends
to '.be that person.

Concerning increased .taxes,
Twilegar said if elected he would
wait for President Bush to dis-
close his tax plan before deciding

Twilegar was elected to the
Idaho House of Representatives
in 1974.He then served in the Ida-
ho Senate in 1976, 1978 and 1980.
He was also elected to the Boise
City Council in 1983.
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U.S. dependence on foreign oil self-induced
If America had conserved fuel during

the past decade its current presence in
Saudi Arabia wouldn't be necessary.

America purchases 25-30 percent of its
total oil from the Middle East according
to Rob Watson, energy policy director
for the National Resources Defense
Council. During Robert Knight's recent
report on Undercurrents, Watson said if
Americans drove 10 percent less they
would conserve an amount of oil equal
to that currently imported from Iraq and
Kuwait.

Also according to Watson, attaining an
average vehicle efficiency rating of 40
miles per gallon would save enough oil
to eliminate America's need to buy oil
from the Persian Gulf nations.

However, during President Reagan's
term then-Vice President George Bush

.helped hold back vehicle efficiency
levels. In 1985 car manufacturers met a
27.5 mpg average, but that-was allowed
to fall back to 26.5 mpg for the next
four years. According to Watson, it was
decided that rolling back standards and
importing more oil.would not impact
national security.

And while we have been importing
fuel from Middle Eastern countries in
part because of its low price for the past
few decades, we are now paying, for it.
Gas is $1.38 a gallon; and it will cost
billions of taxpayer dollars to keep our
troops in Saudi Arabia. Not to mention
the possible loss of American life should
a conflict occur.

So just how cheap is that oil?
Reflecting on these facts will not

change the current situation, but that

doesn't mean we should ignore them.
Why not start now to avoid the same

situation in the future? Afterall, kicking
Iraq out of Kuwait will not change
America's dependency on these unstable
countries for such an important resource

And even the best peace keeping
efforts cannot ensure that America will
not have to get involved in. the future.
Only Americans can act to avoid future
problems.

Americans need to impose tighter veh-
icle efficiency standards and they need
to make a conscious effort to cut their
fuel consumption. The U.S. government
is not entirely to blame for the current

situation —we'.re the ones driving our big
cars everywhere. —Jill Christine Beck

Ihope that nobody reading this
column will ever be in need of
utilizing the advice offered here.
The purpose behind this is to
inform you what. happens when
the university attempts to impose
sanctions upon you when it
alleges that you violated the Stu-
dent Code of Conduct.

Dennis
Charney

ASUI
Attorney

The university judicial system
is designed to penalize students
when the university believes that
a student has done something
wrong. Common violations of
the Student Code of Conduct
include underage drinking, inter-
ference with university officials,
engaging in snowball fights and
vandalism. More serious viola-
tions include assault on other stu-
dents, pulling fire arms and theft.

When a student is accused of
misconduct, the university,
through the Student Advisory
Services office, files a complaint
against the student. The com-
plaint is assigned to a campus
prosecutor —a third year law
student —who prosecutes the
case to its conclusion.

The prosecutor will usually
attempt to enter into an agreed
settlement with the student; If
this fails, the case is brought forth
for hearing in front of the mem-
bers of the University Judicial
Council (UJC). The UJC is a
group of seven individuals who

listen to the facts,'ecide what
happened and impose a sanction

. if it finds the student guilty. It is
composed of three faculty mem-
bers and four sfucIents —one of
which must be a graduate stu-
dent. The hearing before UJC
goes very much like a normal
prosecution. The burden of pro-
v'ng guilt is on the university and
the student is presumed innocent
until the prosecutor proves that
the student committed the
alleged conduct. To do so, the
university cannot force you to
testify against yourself.

The importance of this column
is to advise you of your rights. At
the present time, there is no set
procedure to inform you of your
rights. SAS should inform you of
these rights, but they are notori-
ous for railroading students into
agreed settlements so they can
dispose of disciplinary matters in
a get-'em-in, get-'em-out fashion.
In the past, students have been
buffaloed around by SAS
because the student didn't have
any idea what was happening.

Here is what's happening.
First, SAS is not on your side.
They wish to impose a sanction
upon you. This sanction can be a
monetary one, it can entail com-
munity service hours and it can
even be suspension or expulsion
from the university. You do not
have to help them impose these
sanctions upon you. You have
the right to remain silent. If you
do get a complaint filed against
you, exercise this right. Many
students fall into'he trap of tell-
ing the prosecutor the whole

Please see SAS page 5~
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cessful event in one week (Sec-
ond City being the first.)

My pomt to you, dear editor, is
that ASUI me'mbership does
have its privileges, but those pri-
vileges should also contain a reli-
able student newspaper whose
editor is capable of writing a
mature, w.ell-researched
editorial. —Beth Howard

ASUI Productions Production
Assistant

ed in the Live magazine on
Thursday, Sept. 13. The article,
which appeared on the front
page, said that the concert was
open to the public. And, despite
the fact that ASUI Production ads
in the Argonaut read "Bring your
student ID a large group from
the community and WSU
showed up for the concert. The
result of all this was the inclusion
of these people on the condition
that they show a WSU ID or a
driver's license proving they
were over 18. And, contrary to
your misinformed and mislead-
ing editorial, no one was turned
away. They may have had to wait
in line, but they were not turned
away (unless they were under
18.)

As a rule, ASUI Production
events are provided for ASUI stu-
dents only and require student
IDs. Sometimes when a student
at the door recognizes someone
as a student they don't ask to see
and ID for the sake of brevity.
Maybe this is the reason you
weren't checked for ID, or per-
haps you were at a different
event.

All points aside, the concert
was a huge success. This was
ASUI Production's second suc-

One of the lucky
ones, not PO%

Editor:
This year's annual POW/MIA

remembrance ceremony on the
Administration lawn was again a
moving and appropriate honor to
those people who have served
our nation and become prisoners
of war or remain missing in
action. The flyover by four jets
from Fairchild Air Force Base in
the "Missing Man" formation
was especially poignant.

Your news article on the front
page of last Tuesday's Argonaut
announced the ceremony proper-

Please see POW page 5>

ASUI Productions
handled concert

effectively
Editor:

In response to your editorial of
Sept. 18, regarding ASUI Produc-
tions and their handling of the
Crazy 8's concert, I have a few
clarifications for you.

To begin, you seem to be under
the impression that the majority
of the people in attendance were
Moscow High School students.
Well, if you were to "go to Mos-
cow High School to find someone
who made itin" you would find a
vast majority of disgruntled high
school students who were turned
away at the door.

Yes, turned away at the door!
This leads me to my second
point, IDs were checked at the
door. Just ask around, I think
you'l find that most of the people
attending the concert had to wait
in line and show some kind of
identification to get in, but were
not turned away if they could at
least prove that they were over
18.

Admittance of all persons over
18 was a compromise to help to
correct a misleading article print-
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ly, but it accorded me an honor
which I do not deserve. It is true
that I completed four cruises in
the waters of Vietnam, and in two
of them led air strikes against sur-
face targets, mostly in North
Vietnam. As a combat veteran
and then mayor of the City of
Moscow, I was invited to be the
principal speaker at last year'
POW/MIA observance. The pas-
sionate regard that I felt and

Protest airhorn
disruptive

Editor:
This letter concerns the incon-

siderate jerk with the airhorn at
Friday's Peace Protest. I am not
begrudging him his right to free
speech or free expression. Nor do
I care about his political leanings.
What Iam concerned about is the
fact that I was taking a test in the
UCC for which I had spent the
last six hours studying for. His
blaring airhorn not only broke
my concentration during the test
but disrupted the entire class. He
has the right to say whatever he
feels like but his right to fr'ee

speech ends when it infringes on
my right to an education which I
paid for. Before he starts exercis-
ing his rights he should first hon-
or those of others.—Mark IC Coen

expressed then, for those who
continue to be held captive by
our former enemies, may have
led some to the erroneous conclu-
sion that I had been a prisoner of
war.

In combat, I was one of the
lucky ones, never taking a hit
from the intense fire that was
directed at us. Contrary to your
statement, I 'was not a POW.—Gary L. Scott

Commander USN (Ret)
Idaho State Senate candidate

ASUI activities
for students only

Editor:
Jill Beck, in her editorial, hit the

nail .on the head.
Last year the ASUI Senate

approved a budget allocating
$43,900 of University of Idaho
students'oney to ASUI Pro-
ductions. This money was to
allow UI students free admission
to ASUI Productions.

It wasn't for Moscow High
School students or Washington
State University students or
faculty and staff. It was for the
students and the students only.—Julie McCoy

ASUI Senator

Q: I have a problem. I am
just a regular University of
Idaho student and I feel that
my student body president
isn't representing me or my
views at all. Am Ialone in this
feeling?

A: I think that you are prob-
ably not alone in your feeling.
After election time, ASUI
presidents are swamped with
their new responsibilities and
may get completely caught up
in them, and sometimes even
overwhelmed. And though
you have a right to expect
adequate representation,
sometimes you have to oil the
wheels of government. But
that isn't an answer to your
problem.

If you feel that any of our
elected student officers, not
just the president, are not rep-
resenting you justly, call them
on it. Go to the ASUI office,
located on the main floor of
the Student Union Building,
and ask to speak directly with
the person. Ask them what
they are doing about the issues
that interest you.

Or, if you don't feel com-

fortable about going to the
office, call the ASUI office.
During business hours you
can leave a message with the
office secretary.

butte Yotfng

Commentary

And since it is the ASUI
president you feel is not repre-
senting you, I suggest you pay
him a visit and have him give
you the answer to the.'prob-
lem. I hope he has one.

Thanks for writing.
Q: What kinds of'problems

does the Student Counseling
Center deal with?

A: Well, where should I
start? The counseling center,
which is located on the third
floor of the UCC in. room 309,
offers help for students in
many areas.

~ They administer tests
including the GRE, the LSAT
and the MCAT..

+ They have a fairly

ASUI officers should be responsive
extensive vocational library
with information about
schools and the programs they
offer and the training and
duties of jobs a student might
find interesting which can
help when making a career

choice.
~ They also have counse-

lors available to help address
personal problems including
marriage counseling and
issues co@cerning the past,
boyfriends/girlfriends, eating
disorders, substance and alco-
hol abuse and sexual abuse.

But the most important
point is that the counseling
center is free to all students.
Call the center for information
and appointments.

Please address any questions
or problems for this column to
Julie Young, c/o Argonaut,'Suite
301 Student .Union .Building,
Moscow, -ID S3S43. The recep-
tionist will also accept any hand
delivered questions.

Incidentally, Director Jim
Morris has agreed to allow his
office to be a-resource for personal
questions addressed to this
column.

>SAS from page 4
story and then needlessly wind

up with sanctions imposed
against them. This is true for a
variety of reasons. First, the name
Student Advisory Services is
deceitful. It sounds like a place to
get advice, right? Wrong. Second,
SAS calls its prosecutors "Judicial
Advisers." The'ame soiin'ds

friendly, but watch out - these
"Judicial Advisers" are wolves in
sheep's clothing. They view you
just like the wolf viewed Little
Red Riding Hood from grand-
ma's bed —they want to do some-
thing to you that you would
rather not have done. Don't help
them do it. To achieve their goal
of imposing sanctions upon you,
they must prove their case with-

out your assistance. Finally, SAS
often gets a student to admit guilt
because the student is unaware
that alternatives exist. (At the
present time, I am appealing to
the Faculty Council to institute a
set of procedures which must be
followed by the SAS before it can
enter into an agreed settlement of
request a hearing before the UJC.)

If a complaint is filed against
you, don't talk to the prosecutor.
Come and talk to me. I have been
hired by the ASUI to represent
your interests and to defend you
should the university charge.you
with misconduct. I am on your
side - SAS is not. You have the

right to representation and Ihope
you exercise it.

Last year I was a UJC member.
If there is a bit of advice I can

offer, it would be as follows: Do
not pull fire alarms. This is a real

pain for dorm residents, and the

UJC is really down on this type of
mischief. Emptying a dorm at 1
a.m. when it's freezing outside
may sound kind of funny. I can
assure you that the members of
the UJC do not share such a comi-
cal attitude, If the university
proves you pulled a fire alarm,
there will be little I can do to pre-
vent you from being subjected to
a most heinous kick-in-the-butt
outta here! Leave those things
alone.

If you have any questions, stop
by my office in the SUB or call me
at 885-6331. Now I have a ques-
tion for you. Do you know how to
save a drowning judicial Advis-
er? No? Good.

?''C
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PearCe CarrieS IdahO
to victory over WSC

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD
Staff Writer

evon Pearce rushed 30 times
for 173 yards and Idaho

rolled up 534 yards in total
offense as the Vandals downed
the Weber State Wildcats 37-27 to
even their Big Sky Conference
record at 1-1.

Pearce was nearly unstoppable
all day as he bounced and cut his
way through the Wildcat
defense. Pearce scored three
touchdowns on runs of one, two
and six yards.

"The Oregon game was a real
confidence builder for me," Pear-
ce said. "I'm just more focused
and feel good about my
running."

The Vandal offensive line
which was sluggish early in the
season has really turned on. Van-
dal quarterback Doug Nussmeier
had all day to throw and Pearce
had plenty of room to run.

"It's simply a case of our offen-
sive line wanting to get better,"
Vandal Head Coach John L.
Smith said. "We'e made a com-
mitment to getting better on the
run.

The Vandals also unveiled
their new option attack which
continually hurt the Weber State
defense all day.

"Their option really had us
mixed up and it kept us on our
toes all day," Weber State Head
Coach Dave Arslanian said.

Idaho used an excellent mix of
the run and pass to jump out to a
20-10 halftime lead. Nussmeier
continued his consistent play

completing 21 of 31 passes for 280
yards and a touchdown pass.
Nussmeier also hurt Weber State
with his running, gaining 43
yards including a 30 yard
scramble late in the game to help
seal the win.

"Nussmeier's run right up the
middle really hurt us," Arslanian
said. "That run really seemed to
fire them up."

Keeping the score close for a
while was the passing of quarter-
back Jamie Martin and the run-
ning of tailback George jackson.
Martin completed 23-32 for 304
yards but his interception to Ida-
ho's Noah Ramsey late in the
game really hurt the Wildcats.

"The interception was really
timely," Smith said. "Noah came
off the bench and really made a
great play."

Jackson, who rushed for a
career high 169 yards on 36 car-
ries, was close to breaking the
long one more than once.

"A few times a last second
tackle kept me from breaking the
long one," Jackson said.

Idaho's defense and special
teams were much improved as
the Vandals didn't give up the
big play as they had against Mon-
tana State and Oregon.

"The big play today was not
giving up the big play on the spe-
cial teams," Smith said. "This
week we left the special teams
open to anyone who thought
they could make a difference."

Defensively, the Vandals go'.
four sacks from defensive end

Please see VICTORY page 8>

GETTING MAULED. The Idaho defense stepped up the intensity in the Vandal's win over Weber State
on Saturday. Jimmy Jacobs ¹39 and John Sirmon put the heat on Weber State quarterback Jamie Martin
just after he releases the ball. ( JIM VQLLBREGHT PHQTQ)

Kasey Dunn's actions speak louder than words
By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Staff Writer

B rian Bosworth had a wild
haircut and big mouth. Deon

Sanders goes to games in limou-
sines and wears oodles of gold, In
a day where it seems like glitz
and hype will make you famous,
Idaho's wide receiver Kasey
Dunn does it the old fashioned
way: talent,

"I'm definitely not a rah! rah!
type," Dunn said. "I just go out
and try to do my job."

"He's definitely a no-nonsense
type," Vandal outside linebacker
Jimmy Lee Jacobs said. "He
doesn't bring down the team
with a poor attitude."

Dunn's talent has surfaced in
1990.After four games Dunn has
put up some amazing numbers.
He has caught 41 passes for 529
yards and four touchdowns.

"Kasey just flat out knows how
to get open," Vandal Head Coach
John L. Smith said.

"Right now they'e calling my
number a lot and I'm getting

open," Dunn said. "I watch a lot
of film and always try to know
where the open areas are."

As a junior, Dunn had some
impressive numbers, catching 73
passes for 1,101yards. Still Dunn
was overshadowed by seniors
Lee Allen and David Jackson.
Dunn, who red-shir ted in his first
year at Idaho, also caught 24 pas-
ses for 319 yards as a freshman.

"With David and Lee around I
never imagined I'd catch that
many balls; but with Friesz
around balls were flying every-

where," Dunn said.
Dunn who is from Poulsbo,

Washington, starred in football,
basketball and baseball at North
Kitsap High School. He was an
all-conference football player his
junior and senior years as well as
all-state his senior year in both
football and basketball. In
Dunn's senior year he played in
the Washington State all-star
games in both football and
basketball. He was good enough
in basketball to get scholarship
offers from Eastern Washington

and Seattle Pacific.
"I like basketball but I thought

my future was in football," Dunn
said.

And what a future Dunn has.
Dunn is averaging 10 catches per
game this year. At his current
pace Dunn has a chance to do
what no player in the history of
Idaho has done: catch 100 balls.

"They keep calling my num-
ber," Dunn said. "If they keep
calling my number we'l have to

Please see DUNN page 8>

Vandals quiet critics with victory over Weber
By MATT LAWSON

Sports Editor

A fter a difficult loss on the
road against the Oregon

Ducks two weeks ago, the Idaho
Vandal football team felt the
pressure of excellence begin to
build on their minds.

Talk of a season with a losing
record began to arise and the
Vandals realized how crucial
the Weber State game really was
to salvaging their season,

Crucial, not only in the fact
that if they lost to the Wildcats
they would face an uphill climb
to achieve a respectable record,
but more critical was the fact
that if they lost it would finally

end the Vandal reign at the top
of the Big Sky.

Idaho stared the pressure in
the face and laughed at it once
again like they have so many
times in the past three years in
dominating Weber State.

That game is now in the
record books and the Vandals
have little time to enjoy it as they
face one of three tough road
games at the University of
Nevada.

The Wolfpack are 3-0, includ-
ing two victories in the Big Sky,
and have serious momentum
after a victory over Montana
State in Bozeman.

Yes, Montana State is the
team that beat Idaho in their
conference opener and the Van-

dais will not soon forget that
loss.

The deck is stacked once
again against the Vandals and
they may have to do some seri-

Matt
LaWSon

Opinion

ous gambling in Nevada to pull
out a victory. Think twice before
you jump on the phone to call
the nearest bookie and bet
against Idaho.

The Vandals have already

made Vandal haters eat their
words this year and it may be a
thing of the future.

Idaho will definitely not role
over and die in Reno and the
Wolfpack may be in for a big
surprise on Saturday.

Let the critics say what they
want about the youth in the
offensive unit and the inconsis-
tency of the defense, but mouths
may shut on Saturday.

The loss to Oregon was a
blessing in disguise for Idaho as
they gained a lot confidence,

With the sudden emergence

of the speed-option to compli-
ment the talents of quarterback
Doug Nussmeier and running

backs Devon Pearce and Roman
Carter, Idaho has added a com-
pletely new dimension to their
offense.

The defense has shown
improvement and is due for a
good outing against talented
Wolfpack quarterback Fred
Gatlin.

With these factors consid-
ered, and the ghost of Vandal
success in the past haunting
Reno, things look optimistic for
Idaho.

The Vandals won't travel to
Reno as favorites on Saturday as
they have in the past, but think
twice before betting against
them, and don't be surprised if
they come home with a 3-2
record.
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Idaho volleyball team dominates Big Sky opponents
By JOE MALLET

Staff Writer

This weekend the University of
Idaho women's volleyball team
racked up two wins at home
against Big Sky Conference
opponents.

In a total of seven games,
Northern Arizona University
and the University of Nevada fell
prey to a new Vandal team.
Showing poise and maturity, Ida-
ho boosted their conference
record to 2-2, and their overall
record to 5-6.

Friday night, in front of a wild
home crowd, the Vandals
bumped off Northern Arizona
University in three games, 16-14,
15-13and 15-9.Idaho needed this
win because Northern Arizona
will provide tough competition

for the four-tom end of the sea-
son Big Sky tournament. The
whole Vandal team rose to the
occasion and played the most sol-
id and consistant ball of the
season.

One of the many bright spots
on the court for the Vandals Fri-
day night was Heather McEwen.
McEwen came off the bench to
provide exceptional power and
led the Vandals with 13 kills
while adding five digs. McEwen
blew away the Lumberjack front
line with thunderous shots, and
at one point, with the Vandals in
a slump, she racked up five
straight kills to revive her team,
delighting Head Coach Tom
Hilbert.

"McEwen came off the bench
and played out of her gourd,"
Hilbert raved. "She played the

best that I'ver have seen her
play."

Karen Thompson had 10 kills,
two service aces, and 11 digs,
Nancy Wicks, Jessica Puckett and
Stacy Asplund all contributed six
kills in (he clockwork team effort
where even the setter, Kris Little,
provided three kills.

Saturday night the Vandals
triumphed over Nevada in a four
game'ictory, 15-9, 15-8, 15-17
and 15-10. Nevada was a lower
caliber team than Northern
Arizona despite the fact that the
Vandals had greater difficulty
overcoming them. The greater
difficulty with Nevada was due
more to Vandal mistakes than to
Nevada's strength.

"We missed serves at some
very crucial moments," Thomp-
son said. "We really should have

won game three."
. "We gave the third game

away," Hilbert said, "We had
some silly ball control. errors. We
were behind and came back
strongly when the referee made a
terrible call. That killed us. I'm
proud of the team. They were
focused and played really tough
in the fourth

game."'gain,

McEwen came off the
bench to lead the Vandals in kills
with 18. Thompson added 17
more kills, along with four
blocks, two service aces and a
team high 19digs. Wicks also had
a strong match with the team
high nine blocks, also adding 14
digs and six kills.

Earlier this year the Vandal
volleyball team looked as if it
would be comprised solely of a
few heroes and a bunch of inex-

perienced freshman. This
weekend marks a full progres-
sion of the Vandals into a solid
and well coordinated team. All of
the starters contributed solid
play and the bench provided
depth. There will no doubt be
some surprises for Vandal oppo-
nents later in the season, when
teams like Montana play Idaho at
home and find out they are play-
ing a completely different team
than the one they met earlier in
the season.

Tonight at 7:30 p.m., the Van-
dals play Washington State Uni-
versity in Memorial gym. This
will be a good non-conference
tune-up before the Vandals go on
the road to meet the Big Sky lead-
er Idaho State and should be an
exciting match to watch.
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see what happens.
"W'e think Kasey can catch 100

balls as long as we put him into a
Posiraon wla~c lie l rzll Isolate OIl
people," Smith said.

Dunn and Smith both think
that Dunn's explosive start is due
his stayin'g in Moscow this sum-
mer and lvorking on his speed
and quickness.

"Kasey worked hard all sum-
mer to improve on his speed and
quickness," Smith said. "He
wants to show everybody that he
can have big time speed and
quickness.

"This summer I stayed in Mos-
cow and did a lot of running
aplyometrics," Dunn said. "I
think it has helped me a lot so far
this year."

Despite Dunn's numbers and
ability he was only lightly
recruited by major colleges.

"When I was at Washington
State, we stopped recruiting him
because we thought he wasn't big

enough to be a tight end and
maybe a step slow for vide
receiver," Smith said.

Keith Gilbertson, the Idaho
coach at the time, wanted Dunn
4rlfv ash ha uric rran~n rf ~ l

z vl ~ l Ilail ~ l lgf/

py to come.
"After WSU stopped recruit-

ing me, Idaho started recruihng
me hard. I guess WSU passed the
word over here," Dunn said. "I
like playing in a small-town
atmosphere; I have no regrets
about not going to a bigger
school."

As v,ell as Dunn is playing in
1990 Smith always feels like
there's room for improvement.

"As a coaching staff it's our job
to keep pushing Kasey to get bet-
ter and better," Smith said. "Ifwe
do that, you might see Kasey in
the big show some day."

At 6-foot-2-inches and 200
pounds, Dunn is part of a dying
breed of receivers. The NFL
seems to be going to the )ittle
mighty-might type."I think mv size is an advan-

tage because I'm able to take hits
better," Dunn said. "I think it

makes me more durable."
Players and coaches both agree

that Dunn's best attributes are his
work ethic and unbelievable
hands.

"Against Weber State I threlv a
horrible pass and Kasey caught it
with one hand," Vandal Quarter-
back Doug Nussmeier said, "Just
give him the ball and watch him
go to work."

"As far as hands go he's the
best I ever coachy Smith said.

"He pushes the defense in
practice," Jacobs said. "Wre feel
like if wecover him we can cover
anybody we face."

If Dunn can keep excelling at
his present pace he could go
down as the best receiver in the
history of Idaho football.

"Kasey has the ability to excell
at any school in the country,"
Smith said.

>VlCTORY Ifom page 7

Jeff Robinson and kept the
Wildcat running game from
exploding.

"We didn't do as much
stunting today," Robinson
said. "We went mostly one on
one and I was really able to set
up my moves and they
worked."

"We knew they had some
tendencies on the run," Smith
said. "A lot of times our guys
knew what play was coming
and were able to stop it."

Once again Kasey Dunn led
the receiving parade with 11
catches for 92 yards. Tight
End Scott Dahlquist also hurt
the Wildcats, catching five
passes for 108 yards.

"Dahlquist really, really
hurt us today," Arslanian
said, "He made a couple of big
time plays."
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Flash battles Coffee House good place to relax
Cosby and
Simpsons

By CRAIG I.ESLIE
Staff Writer

T hursday night a
renowned superhero

stepped up to do battle with
"The Cosby Show" and "The
Simpsons." "The Flash" is an
adventurous offering from
CBS, which has been strug-
gling in the rating wars for
several years.

Set in the fictional Central
City, "The Hash" is the story
of Barry Allen (played by John
Wesley Shipp) the city's crime
lab su pervisor. Allen stays late
at the lab one night while a
thunderstorm rages outside.
As he steps in front of a rack of
chemicals, a bolt of lighting
strikes the lab window and
shatters the bottles, sending
the contents into Allen's face
and knocking him
unconscious.

After a brief stay in the hos-
pital Allen goes home and
begins discovering changes in
his body. With the help of
research scientist Tina McGee
(played by Amanda Pays) he
learns that the structure of his
neural system has been
changed and his muscles are
adapting to the new form. He
also discovers that the
changes mean he can move at
super speeds.

CBS faced the challenge of
creating a small screen super-
hero who could live up to the
expectations created by the
movie Batman. They managed
to incorporate the best quali-
ties of Batman while creating a
separate identity for Flash.

By GEORGE PARISOT
Staff Writer

L ooking for a good cup of cof-
fee and some mellow music

to relax with? ASUI
Productions'offee

House may have just what
you are looking for.

Four times each semester,
ASUI Productions will provide a
free evening of hot coffee and
acoustic guitar to soothe your
scholastic woes. A variety of
acoustic and classical guitar mus-
ic will be featured every other
Friday night at 8 p.m. in the SUB
Vandal Lounge.

"This type of entertainment,
popular a decade ago, has shown
a resurgence in the last few years
at many colleges across Ameri-
ca,m ASU I Coffee House Manager
Tim Gutzwiller said.

In addition to providing enter-
tainment, Coffee House gives
local artists valuable exposure.
This semester's schedule is filled
with a mix of both amateur and
professional, local and regional
musicians.

Guitarist Dan Maher, a resi-
dent of the Palouse, will kick off
the Coffee House season on Sept.
28. Maher is a folk artist who spe-
cializes in Scottish and Irish bal-
lads.

"Dan does a mean Bob Dylan,"
Gutzwiller said.

Maher has performed at the
Renaissance Fair and other reg-
ional events for many years.

On Oct. 12, Matt Simko will
perform. He is a UI student from
Boise who plays acoustic guitar
and writes his own songs. Simko
has played at Rock Against Rac-
ism, SISCA fundraisers and the
Moscow Mardi Gras Gong Show.

Music from the Renaissance
through the modern era is

planned for Oct. 26. UI music stu-
dents and local professionals,
Robert Lindenau, Michael Mill-
ham and Ethan Ehrstine are the
featured performers for that
night. This classical guitar trio
have played throughout the
Nor th west.

Capping off the semester on
Nov. 9 will be Pat Surface. His
show includes a blend of both
vocals and acoustic guitar with

highlights of harmonica. Surface
plays both his original music and
songs from the 70s and 80s. His
repertoire contains artists such as
Gordon Lightfoot James Taylor
and Dan Fogelberg. Healso plays
requests.

You can attend the Coffee
House presentations every other
Friday at 8 p.m. in the SUB Van-
dal Lounge. The music and coffee
are both free.

TAKING A BREAK. Two students enjoy a snack at the Vandal Cafe, sight of the nfsw Coffee House
mUSIC Sefries. ( BRIAN JOHNSON PHOTO )

Ivtovie goers who raved
over the look of Gotham City
will feel right at home in the
Flash's Central City. CBS
designers created a city for
"The Flash" that is dark and
brooding, with 1990's technol-

ogy interposed with vehicles
from the 1940's. The creators
of "The Flash" carefully
crafted the image of a city that
has barely changed since the
1940's. Against this backdrop
the actions of the Flash take on
dynamic qualities.

The music in "The Flash"

complements the setting. At
times the soundtrack swells
from eerie background sound-
s into a riveting extension of
the action. Wlten Flash runs
after the bad guys the music
runs with him.

Overall "The Hash" man-

ages to build on the look and
sound of Batman while
adding its own distinctive
touches. Batman relied on

high technology tools; the
Flash has to rely on his own
two feet. If CBS continues to

produce high quality episodes
"The Flash" should give "Cos-
by" and "The Simpsons" a run
for the ratings.

GREAT AUC
i 0:30, SATURDAY, SEPTEItt/IBER 2910 MAPLE STREET, POTLATCH, ID.
AURTHUR G. SUNDBERG ESTATE
HOUSEHOLD, COLLECTIBI ES, ANDTS OF EARILER HAND TOOLS ETC.

"AND"

10=30, SUNDAY; SEPTEMBER 30
1324 PONDEROSA MOSCOW, ID(off Orchard Ave. In NE)
OWNER= DWIGHT & LOIS PACE

TOOLS R MISCELL'ANEOUS
TORO 5 SPEED 11-32 PROFESSIONAL RIDING LAWN MOWER (NEW 1987) SHOP

SMITH: (Fully Equipped with about every accessory that you can imagine, including work book,
mannuals, /k Video I'ape; If you ever wanted one, now is the chance to make your dream come
true) I/2 HP Bench Grinder, DOERR IHP AIR COMPRESSOR, 26'ood Ladder, Grandberg

12v Chain Saw, Stihl 038 AV Super Chain Saw (ncrly ncw), "and a wHole shop full of
miscellaneous hand tools and goodies"

COLLECTIBLES
UNMOUNTED RUBY: OVAL CUT NATURAL RUBY CORUNDUM WEIGHING .94 CT,
Please Note: this is a fine quality stone. Drop Leaf Walnut Dining Table, Duncan Phyfe

End Table, White Treadle Sewing Machine, Sterling Candle Sticks, Caned Rocking
Chair, Oval Curved Picture Frame, Hand Quilted Quilt, Venetian Glass Vase,

Depression, Piano Stool & Bench, ORIGINAL OIL BY "MOORE," 2 Whitney Point
Blankets, Costume Jewelry, PINK FOSTORIA & CAMBRIDGE CRYSTAL, "also lots of

other items"

HOUSEHOLD1t Upright Freezer, Octagonal Game Table, Walnut Corner Table, Tappen
Microwave, wood Decorator items, Blankets, Bedding, Towels, Linens, Kinck
Knacks, Dishes ect. and other Household Funiture. eand many other items to

numerous to list."

CLINTS & LAM AUCTIONS
TROY, ID (2Q8) 835-2843

Auctioneers: Glint Johnson ¹79 & Gary Lam ¹597
Terms: Cash, Check, or Bank Card

"Everything Sold As 8 Where Is"
"AUCTIONS ARE OUR BUSINESS"
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Pixies'atest release ails under s
Review By MARK MILAM

Staff Writer

This past August I was able to
.watch the Pixies on television. I
happened to be flipping through
the channels nestled in at the
Hotel McCall when I came across
the band tearing thro'ugh cuts off
their albums. It was very
impressive given the fact that I

had never seen the band perform
live in any medium.

My first thought after the quick
set was, 'Wow, I can't wait until
their 'new album..." Maybe I
could have.

Horv did fhe best band on college
radio fizzle out? might be a good
working title for this album. Or
maybe Horv the Pixies sold their
creativity and zoerit to heaven.

It pays to
advertise in .the

ARGONAUT
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Instead the group threw out the
semi-latin American sounding
title of Bossanova. Iguess any title
can work on an album that does
little to entertain or provide any-

- thing new.
This album contains more than

its fair share of already over-
worked Pixies'ongwriting cli-
ches, like theslow winding guitar
rhythms th'at were characteristic

of previous albums.
Also, the groovy harmonies

that Black Francis and Kim Deal
put together perfectly reminded
me of all those old albums. That
was why I bought a new album. I
expected to hear a little of the Pix-
ies'bvious overtone. I just did
not want to be flooded.

It is my belief that after the
huge commercial success of Doo-
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Ad Club would like you to be a member!
Next Meeting: Thursday, Sept. 27th at 6:30pm in

the Silver Room at the SUB.
Membership Dues are $20.00

Con gr atul at i one
to the new 1990-91 Ad Club Officers l

httle the P>x>es real>zed that the]r
music received more commercial
and critical attention, the very
things that every artist wants to
connect to his or her work, so
why not do it again. It was the
easy thing to do. Who cares what
the people want? There is more
money in being commercial.

I blame MTV as much as the
band members themselves for
distorting one of my favorite
underground groups. After the
success of two videos, the Pixies
watched as their albums van-
ished from stores, and slowly
they crawled up the charts. Even
if the Pixies had become great
commercial artists and made lots
of videos I would not mind if the
music. still was challenging and
striving for some deeper vision,
something other than fat savings
accounts.

Mus>cally this album ts far bet-
ter than what other artists are
producing and selling, but I
expected more from this group.
I'm sure'this album will go over
really well on both radio and vid-
eo airplay. Too bad most people
will only take this rich group for
its one lousy effort in the many
years of creating good music.

If you want to listen to the Pix-
ies at their best, just listen to their
ground breaking album, Surfer
Rosa. In my mind that will be the
album by which I will judge all
other Pixie's albums. It is just that
good. I wish the Pixies good luck
and hope that their heads clear
out soon so they can return to,
what they used to be.

I think I will keep on playing
the new Jane's Addiction album.

~ \

VERVE BODY
SCENTING MIST

The way to scent yourself
all over. Choice of scents.

VAI.UES

TO 6.75
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FIVE PACK
CASSETTE TAPES
Pack of five 90.minute
tapes. Built-in head clean.
ing leader. REG. 3.99.

SAVE
1.20

¹ WT-12.--

TURBO
1200

DRYER
Compact, but dries and
styles like the big pros.
Two speeds, two heats.
REG. 12.99.
SAVE
3.00
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Pops three to four quarts
in under three minutes.

SAVE
7.00

DRUG FAIR
Open 9 to 9 Nlondays

thru Saturdays,
10 to 6 Sundays.

DRUG FAIR
421 North llaln
INoscow, Idaho

PRICES GOOD THRU 9-30-90
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Center off
By SALLV GILPIN

Arts/Leisure Editor
women leave.

"U.S.Supreme Caurt Nomi-
nations and The Current
Nominee" will be a discussion
lead by area attorney and
activist Linda Pall, of the con-
firmation process. Questions
such as, who appoints and
why, what is role of Advice
and Consent of the U.S. Con-
gress and who has influence
on the process, will be dis-
cussed. She will also talk
about the current United
States Supreme Court nomi-
nee David Souter. This prog-
ram takes place on Oct. 10.

cial Calculator" is the title of
the Sept. 25 program. Linda
Fox, UI Extension Specialist in
Family Economics will lead a
hands-on look at consumer
decisions using a financial cal-
culator. Calculators will be
supplied.

On Oct. 3 Betty McMahan,
Acting Director of Alterna-
tives to Violence of the
Palouse, will give an overview
of domestic violence in a prog-
ram called "October: Domes-
tic Violence Month" which
will include discussion of why
some women stay and some

Personal finance, U.S
Supreme Court nominations
and domestic violence are top-
ics for'iscussion at the
Women's Center brown-bag
lunchtime programs.

Each week the Women'
Center is host to a noon-time
program featuring university
and community members dis-
cussing a range of topics.
These presentations are free
and open to the public.

"Buying, Borrowing, Sav-
ings Decisions Using a Finan-

ers food for thought

PLAYING THEIR SONG. Members of the Shanghai Quartet
entertained the crowd at the Administration Building Auditorium con-
cert Sunday evening.( BRIAN JQHNSQN PHQTQ )

~ STUDYBREAK ~

~ INTERNATIONAL

CONCERT
A special multi-cultural

performance will take
place on Oct. 11 as a
highlight of the Lewis-
Clark State College
International Exchange
Conference. "Rhythms of
the Pacific Rim" features
performances by three
groups representing diffe-.
rent styles and traditions
in musical heritage,
including Group Aymaran,
the Warren Chang Cham-
ber Orchestra and
Bochinche. Tickets are
available at Myklebust's
or at the door.

> ETHNIC HERITAGE
EXHIBIT

The Idaho Ethnic Herit-
age Exhibit will be on
display at the LCSC Col-
lege Union Building Lob-
by from Oct. 9 through
12. The exhibit highlights
the contributions. of
national and ethnic
groups to Idaho's Centen-
nial Commission's Ethnic
Heritage Committee as
part of the state's Centen-
nial Celebration. The exhi-
bit is free and can be
viewed frum 7 a.m. to 11
p.m. Monday through
Thursday and Friday, 7
a.m. to 5 p.m.

< NEW ZEALAND

BALLET TOi VISIT
Tickets are now 'an sale

for Royal New 'Zealand
Ballet performance Oct. 19
at the Beasley Coliseum
in Pullman. The
performance is part of an
international tour celebrat-
ing the'150th anniversary
of the founding of New
Zealand. Sponsored by the
Festival Dance and Per-
forming Arts Association,
the performance will be
the largest ballet company
ever to perform in this
area. Tickets are $16 and
$12 for adults; $12 and $8
for students; and $6 and
$4 for children 12 and
under, and are available
at G&B Select-A-Seat
outlets.

FRIDAY NIGHT

JAZZ
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LARGE PEPPERONI ',
FEAST

g. LY
Order one 16" large pizza loaded ~

with extra Pepperoni and extra
Cheesefor only $8.99! Add a ~

~ O gm I ggg second pizza for only $4.00 more!

~ . COUPON EXPIRES 9-30-90
M flCf fllAI Vagd at participating stores only. Not valid with any

~ ISI\uras\Shsr SS other oiler. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales
tax where applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure ~
safe driving. Our drivers carry less than 020.00. Our ~
drivers are not penalized lor late deliveries,
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Productions

Presents

the

FALL

FILM
SERIES
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ifef',gr&ir films with an unmistakably feminine (and
,jijy~:~tharine Hepburn is the ideal Arzner

',:@i%, .3jjpg:,-,i'iatrir iocn between her ambitions and' ~""m Directed by Dorothy Arzner, one of
r., '4iiietors; ( )

the BORAH THEATRE',:yaii'Jjf'I.,"':.the S:.";,REE to UI STUDENTS
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ORDER A LARGE, PAY FOR A SMALL.

OPEN FOR LUNCH DAILY
11:00tu -1:00am Suu - Thur; 11%tu - 2;00 tu Fri & Sft

ii am to midnight, Sunday thru Thursday

1 1 am to 1 am Friday and Saturday

882-SUBS "It"s great to be SUB-concious"

The Jazz band and
choir will give a concert
Friday night at 7:30 p.m.
in the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Recital
Hall. The concert is free.

~ ~ ~ ~

s ~
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required. Winter ski pass included.
Jackson Hoie Ski Corporation, P.O. Box
290, Teton Village, WY 83025.
(307)733-2292.

lishing a plus. Hours flexible. Pay DOE.
Send resume to: Prime Time, Box 8187,
Moscow, ID 83843.

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or stu-
dent organization that would like to
make $500-$1,000 for a one week on-
campus marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking. Call Cynth-
ia or Beverly at (800)592-2121.

MOTHERS NEEDEDI
Would you like to get out of the house a
few hours a day? We SUBSIDIZE DAY-
CARE for our employees in a quality
daycare. We provide uniforms free of
charge, have medical insurance avail-
able, and other benefits. We have sev-
eral daytime openings Mon-Fri 11
a.m.—3 p.m. Call Jill at Moscow Taco
Time, 882-8226 or stop by Taco Time
for an application.

Part-time carpet installer. Experience
required. 882-8391.

WANTED: Spectrum Editor, College of
Agriculture Student Newsletter. Student
needed to take charge of Spectrum pub-
lished bimonthly fall and spring semes-
ter. Good writing & editing skills
required. Approximately 15 hours each
issue, $5.00 per hour. For information
and to apply contact Wayne Rush, Ag
Sci 58, 885-7984.

Patent Assistant. Idaho Research
Foundation is seeking an individual with
technical, business, or legal experience
as a part-time patent assistant. Duties
include interacting with inventors and
attorneys, facilitating submission of

application materials, and monitoring
status of patent projects. 15-20 hrs/wk;

$6-$10/hr depending upon qualifica-
tions. Call 883-8366 for detailed job
description. Position available approxi-
mately October 1.Send letter, resume,
and references to Idaho Research
Foundation, P.O. Box 9645, Moscow,
ID 83843. AA/EOE.

VVANTED LOST 6t FOUNDMOTORCYCLES

FOUND: The following items are in the
Main I ost and Found Dept at the infor-
mation Center: Watches, jewelry, glas-
ses, hats, gloves, jackets, photos, note-
books and much, much more. Call
885-6424 or come down to claim
belongings.

FOUND: Hand bracelet made of
seashello chips. Found Sunday at foot-
bali practice field (Kibbie Dome). Pete
882-5133.

STOLEN: Jamis mountain bike, blue, 15
speed. Stolen outside computer lab
9/13. Reward. Call 883-4898. Lock is
attached.

LaPlante's Cycle in Pullman has over 80
new and used motorcycles and scoo-
ters in stock nowt Large selection of hel-
mets, tires and accessories for all
brands. Full service dept. Usually while
you wait. Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday. 334-3575.

III 0
FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL!Packard Bell 286 PC,
color monitor, 30MB hard drive, 640K,
word proc., graphics cap., etc. $1300.
882-8674, Steve.

Schwinn Prelude racing/touring bike.
$250 obo. Full warranty. Call 882-5666.
Ask for Derek.

Steel office desk, $30. Swivel chair $15.
882-4384.

Cactus XT-Turbo, 640K, 40 meg, dual
5-1/4, hercules graphics, math
coprocessor. $700. 882-4384.

IBM compatible computer, 2 5-1/4"
drives, CGA color monitor, 132cps dot
matrix printer, $1500 obo. Joe
883-8329.

PAID PERSONALS

II IIEI'1IP lII 8
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

EARLY DETECTION
All services free (no exam necessary).
Call 882-2370, 24-hour phone line.

Open Door Pregnancy Center.

Getting stressed? Having problems with

parents, a spouse, a roommate? Dr.
Bruce Wollenberg, at the Campus
Christian Center, is a trained pastoral

counselor. Call 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee.

SERVICES

TENDER BOTTOM DIAPER SER-
VICE. Soft and comfortable, eceonomi-
cal, convenient, free delivery, great gift
idea. 882-6526.

by. DanTin Lizzy

ANY GRANTS 9/EOOING
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PRIME TIME. Ul's only Video Yearbook
needs you as an EDITOR. Student
needs to be involved in campus activi-
ties and can project views of students.
Experience with video, writing, or pub-

SKI AREA ACCOUNTANT. Ski resort
in beautiful northwest Wyoming seeking
staff accountant. Accounting degree
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Special
Atttattion

Nightly 6:459:15

>lillltllllllll ':

STCARI}S
FROM THE EDGE

Nigh'tly at 7t15 9:45

PRESUMED
INii OCi.N'T

CHNQ>SHIA ttiIjhtty ytto

t6ightiy at 7:00-9I90
PATRICK SWAYZE DEMI MOOA6 WHOOPI GOGLDDEIIG

GHQST~
Nightly at 6:45-9:15

DAVID LYHCH S

ilfi t Heart

NARROW MARGIN R (No passes)
Nightly at 7:109:40

MENATWORK PG-13
Nightly at 7:159:30

PUMP UP THE VOLUME R
Nightly at 7:00 9:30

FLATLINERS R

Nightly at 6:459:15 ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Tues. Sept. 25 dk Wed. Sept. 26
V.00-9:00p.m

Pick up applications at SUB Info Desk


